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GLEN COVE.

My Home o’er the Sea.

Poetrjr
.

Oh let me go back to my dear native home—
Thehome of mychildhood, no longer to roam;
The,honie of my kindred, the home o’er the sea.
Where foad heartsare wishing and waiting for me.

Again let me visit those dear native scenes—
The land of myfond hopes, the land of my dreams;
Where sisters and brothers are blithsomeand free—
Oh land of siy childhood, the dearest to mel

’Tis long since I left thee, thou dear native spot,
Buttherms love for thee yet that time cannot blot;
I long to be going—I’m yearning to see
The dear one's I left far away o'er the sea.

hfyhome in these mountains is pleasant to me,
Where brightgushing fouttains flow briskly and free.
Where the tall pine trees rear their tops to the skies,
And the beautiful hills in majesty rise.
Butpleasanter far are the green native hills
That Iroamed o’er in youth midst woodlands and rills,
With sisters and brothers—how happy were we
In that homo ofchildhood, myhome o'er the sea.

Rulaue.

[ Original.]
LOG CABIN INKLINGS.

No. 11.

I pity that portion of my fellow-
beings who have been so unfortunate
as to be born with gold spoons in
their mouths.

Don’t cry “sour grapes” at me for
this burst of pity. Ido not live in a
glass house, and that stone from the
old quarry of Esop falls harmless up-
on the roof of my humble cabin.

On reflection, I repeat that I pity
them. Wealth has entailed upon
them an ignorance worse than that of
the unlettered plebian, who substitutes
for the full flowing signature of the
colleges the hieroglyphicalX he calls
his mark. Do not laugh at that crow’s
foot, ye rich ones, fresh from college.
Forget not that it was the rulers of
the earth who first used it, and that
its primary signification was as sacred
as the cross it imitated.

True, wealth brings with it many
desirable things which are seldom en-
joyed by those who have nothing from
the world but what they force from it
—many blessings unshared by the
wretchedly poor. As Charles Lamb
pleasantly observes—-

“Goodly legs and shoulders ofmutton, cxhilirating
“cordials, books, pictures. Hie opportunities ofseeing for-
'‘■eign countries, indkpesdexce, heart'tease, a man's own
“tine to himself, aro not muck —however we may be
“pleased to scandalize with that appellation the faith-
ful metal that provides them for ns.”

But these things to be properly en-
joyed must bo earned. The man who
inherits them lacks the keen appreci-
ation which poverty alone can give.

Herein consists one proof of his
ignorance, though not the greatest.

Let me ask myself again— am I en-
vious? Would Ibe the thing he is
for what he owns? No—yet I do
envy the born-rich. I envy him his
capacity for usefulness—tho bound-
less means he possesses to make his
neighbors happy and to surround him-
self by an atmosphere of human love.
I envyhim the spectacle that he might
have of tearful gratitude, or, better
yet, the sight of faces brilliant with a
happiness of his creation. Unknown
to myself there may be lower motives
for this envy than those I mention.—
Perhaps no Diogenes amongst us but
has felt, or fancied, his superiority to
the wealthy Alexander standing be-
twixt himself and the sun. Yet none
of us—none of us poor ones, I mean
—are agrarians andlevelers: weknow
too well the truth of what has been
said, that if the world’s wealth were
equally distributed to-day, to-morrow
it would be drifced into heaps again.
When we feel envious—for which
heaven forgive us!—we envy not sel-
fishly. But we cannot look upon
wealth unaccompanied by more valu-
able qualities, without an unpleasant
sensation of dislike and a sense of in-
justice. We scorn the ignorant pride
which makes the calf isolate himself
from the proletarian world, and think
he should be worshipped on his pe-
destal of exclusiveness because ho is
made of gold! Alack the day! He
does indeed find many worshippers—
as erst his prototype in the wilder-
ness—wretches unworthy to be poor,
for which reason poverty is to them a
curse, and to get rid of it they are
ready to do for mammon all his dirty
work.

I repeat it—he ofthe gold spoon is
a sad ignoramus.

No man is truly intelligent who
does not go to school to Nature—-
who does not receive from her a thor-
ough cosmopolitan education, which
makoth all men known to him and all

his brethren. Now the born-rich
does not do this, therefore he is an ig-
noramus. He is shut out from the
creation to which he lightly belongs
by the circumstances of his birth and
from the very first minute of it. Fresh
from bis mother’s womb he lies on
lint >, and his couch is draped with
damask or with costlier silks and
lace. His first perceptions are of
human deference to wealth—the
soul’s self-abnegation to material ac-
cidents. He inhales not the free air
of democratic nature—drinks not his
mother’s milk even, but inspires the
perfumed odors of dazzling boudoirs
and draws his sustenance from hire*'
ling breasts.

He grows up a comparatively iso-
lated being, confined to kindred asso-
ciates and factitious joys behind those
monastic bars of gold which exclude
him as well from knowing mankind as
from frequent opportunity to assist
them. He is deprived of that en-
larged sympathy, acquired only by
equal communion w ith all men, which
is the source of innumerable pleas-
ures as it is the soother of innumer-
able woes.

And the wife he takes to his bosom
—takes from the false world of the
drawing-room and weds in the fash-
ionable church whose white marble
and stained windows inspire no relig-
ion—what is she better? No sight
is more painful to witness than that
of such a woman, a pyramid of costly
stuffs, of feathers, silks and laces,
gliding down the pave with haughty
steps and ever-present consciousness
of self, beautiful as a peacock and as
vain, as if nothing stood between earth
and heaven but her ! Such a spec-
tacle is painful because the woman
seems ignorant of all that is best in
herself—ignorant of that humility and
tender sympathy which lie deep in
every good woman’s breast, prompting
to the quiet performance of good
deeds.

It is painful and pitiful because it
forces doubts of domestic happiness,
and leaves us with the reflection that
when she dies she will leave nothing
valuable but her wardrobe. But the
born-rich is protected by his own sel-
fishness, perhaps, from such trouble®
some thoughts as these. Ego is ever
uppermost ia his mind as in hers.—
For him men were made, not he for
men.

If you dispute the justice of this
conclusion, he is insulted; if you smile
upon him he frowns; if you court his
society he repulses you.

Thus is he condemned to waste
life, or to lose it, in ignorant selfish-
ness, guiltless of plebian companion-
ship; passing away, at last, from the
possession of wealth without having
made a sign by w'hich it may be
known he lived. Truly, there is
cause to pity him. ;

How different the fate of he .who
emerges from some lonely hut in the
wilderness, to wrestle with the angel
of life till day dawns on his triumph!
The struggle may be hard, but it ia
attended by collateral delights and
peculiar advantages.

His affections are not quenched but
enlarge with his experience. Every
where along the pathway of existence
friends are springing to meet him—-
for none are too humble for his ac-
quaintance, and from all he gains
much good, obtains many a rare gem
ofknowledge to enrich his mind with*-
ail.

No well drilled exclusiveness makes
him afraid of the world; ’tis his fami-
ly, and he loves it. The simplest
members of this family are not con*

temned, for contempt is a growth of
conventionality. He need take no
deep masonic oaths of brotherhood;
the very fact of his being pledges
him to fraternity. Every new ac-
quaintance is an acquisition of profit-
able pleasure; from every chat by the
roadside he gains something which in
after years will prove a pleasing ret-
rospection, if nothing more. If any
despise him, he can afford to smile and
pity while he smiles, studying curi-
ously, meanwhile, that anomaly in
dependent man which makes him
deem himself independent! If soli-
tude be his portion, or contumely, or
neglect, he has sufficient company
and consolation in his own integrity
and in his own pure thoughts. The
glorious company of all the world s

benefactors, poor like him, but more
unfortunate, except that they hare
lived, are with him always: he can
keep company with all the ages, and
enlarge this little circle of the present
to the full round of eternity. For
him Nature unfolds her book of beau-
ty, from whence he may draw into
his soul the refinement of loveliness—-
its philosophy and its poetry. Life
cannot bo a failure to such as he,
even if he fails to accomplish his fa-
vorite desire, to enjoy a competence
and to die beneath his own roof.

He has not lived in vain who truly
lived, faithful to his own convictions,
tolerant of others, doing the duty that
lay nearest him, zealous for self-im-
provement and the welfare of others.
The influence of such a man lives
after him—in his useful works, in the
memory of his friends, and in the
hearts of his kindred.

Yerily the wooden spoon is most
desirable after all!

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS
Tilings Pleasant to Mentions

The N. Y. correspondent of the
Illustrated London News , says, and
we believe truthfully, that not less
than three hundred thousand persons
in these United States preserve that
paper weekly; and these, too, of the
very best class of people. He finds
the News carefully filed in nearly all
the public libraries and reading-rooms
throughout the Union; and it occupies
a conspicuous place in all our first
class hotels.

Even in the most remote and diffi-
cultly accessible mining villages and
camps of California tho same can bo
found, as our own experience testis
fies; its pictorial pages frequently be-
ing used to cover the interior walls
of the miner’s log cabin home.

This extensive popularity with the
Americans is no doubt due, next to
its admirable illustrations, which fur-
nish thousands of people their only
ideas of art, to the fact that no other
English paper devotes so much space
to trans-Atlantic affairs, or so correct-
ly understands them.

The California papers say that
5,000 children visited Lee’s circus
at San Francisco at one time, not
long ago. What weary gold seeker
of 1849, as he trod over those hot
drifting sand hills of Yerba Buena,
ever thought te see them so blossom-
ing with youthful human promise?

A sentimental burglar in New Or-
leans entered the sleeping chamber of
a lovely girl to steal her jewels, but
preferred a kiss, and left an elegant
written apology for the sweet theft.

Thirty-five hundred children join-
ed their little voices in choral harmo-
ny at the Chrystal Palace, England,
on the occasion of a great musical
festival given by the “Tonic Sol-Fa
Association.

The Rosiere. —They hare a beau-
tiful custom in tho villages around
Paris, of annually presenting to thef
most virtuous maiden a lovely rose,
offered as a prize for that purpose.—
The presentation is made by the most
respectable citizens of the town or
village, who also invest the fair re-
cipient of love and virtue’s emblem
with a crown of roses, sometimes also
with a golden cross or a gift of mon-
ey. The occasion is celebrated as a
public gala day, and the portrait of
the most virtuous frequently preser-
ved in the town hall.

Infinite are the roads to fame.—
An Englishman by the name of Collet
distinguished himself bv paying all
the game fines which came to his no-
tice, and now has a monument erect-
ed to his honor, inscribed “to the
memory of the poacher’s friend.”

Some railway laborers in England
have presented Miss Marsh, the auth-
oress, with an elegant Bible for her
kindness to them during their labors
on the Mid Kent and Chrystal Pal-
ace railways.

Fainting in crinoline is so imprac-
ticable that the actresses in Vienna
have been prohibited from wearing
that spreading evil.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

R. H. FARQUHAR,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. BRIDGEPORT

Township. Office, next door to 'Weiss’ Hilliard Sa-
loon, Main street, San Juan. 1 tt

J. B. JOHNSON,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, OFFICE. IN

Jndge Stidger’s Law Office, Main street, North
Bam Juan. Itf

O. P. STIDGER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. NOTARY PUBLIC

and Conveyancer. Office on the north side of Main
street, one door west of Seawell 4 Son’s store, opposite
the Pioneer, ifORTH SA2f JUAN.

Nov. 13, 1857. 1 lm

Win. F. AIDERS©*,
Attorney and Connsellor at liaw»

{ferries...ln Alban's Brick Building, corner ofBroad and
Pine streets, Nevada. 21 3m

HURT MEREDITH THOMAS P. HAWLEY

MEREDITH & HAWLEY,
Attorneys at Law,

NEVADA CITY, CAL. 15 3m

«XO. W. DAVID BELDEX

BELDEI & ¥AST,
attorneys at law.

Particular attention given to procuring U.8.Land War-
rants for persons by Militaryservice entitled to

the same.
•me*.-No 4, second story of Alban's Brick Building,

Corner Broad and Pine streets, NEVADA. 21

STANTON BCCKXEH, c. WILSON HILL.

BUCKNER & HILL,

HAVING associated themselves together in the
practice of the Law, will attend promptly to all

business confided to their care iu Nevada and adjoining
oeunties. _

.
,

OrncE—ln KeUey's Brick Building, Commercial
Street, Nevada.

April a, 1858. 21 Sm

». A. YfCONNELL, - A.C NILES

McCOWELL & NILES,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

HTill practice in all the Courts of the 14th Judicial Dis-
trict, and in the Supreme Court.

®rncs—Kidd s Brick Building, up stairs. 21 3m

B. S. OLDS, 91. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON—OFFICE,
at Moore’s Hotel, Moore’* Flato 4tf

BUSINESS €ARDS.
B. LEVISON,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

THE BEST HAVANA AND AM ERICAW

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Cutlery, Stationery, and

FA NCY GOODS
All of which will be sold at city prices, for cash,
fgain street, opposite Flume street. North San Juan

uol-3m

J. w. SULLIVAN’S
great pacific emporium,

AND

General Agency of Periodical Literature,
AND SOUK AGENT FOR

“THE CALIFORNIA TRUE DELTA”
California Bottom Journal, Missouri Republican, Cin-

dnnalti Commercial, N. Y. Courier det Etats Unit,
New York Herald, Tribune and Timet.

&C- , Ac.
itashinoton stfbt, next to the post office,

San Fr an c is co.

ECKMN, TENNENT k CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PROVISIONS, LIQUORS,
MINERS’ TOOLS, CLOTHING,

OOTS, SHOES, FLOUR ,
GRAIN, Sfe.

CornerFirst and Commercial sts.,

MARYSVILLE,
ire constantly as hand a large and well selected

stock of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Also, every variety of

CASE GOODS,
mprisinga complete assortment well adapted to the
RADEj whichthey offer for sale at lowest market

Orders from the Interior will be
ptly and fiuthfully executed,
T-tf

LADIES SHOES,
* CHOICE lot of Ladies “d
\ shoes, for sale by A*BPKRLINO.

To Miners.
r«rß «« prepared furnish any articles not insual-
Wr ly kept in the stores in 1.h13
.T NOTICE i such as Anvils, Blocks, Ropes,
„

.> And every Article wanted.alleys. Hose, and every arvic.
pECR & 00^-.

fz™T of.rD

ED BBFF of a
vedby 1

-
v

SALOONS & LIQUOR STORES*
BILLIARDS, 25 CTS. A GAME!

San Juan Exchange
C. SCHARDIN & CO.,

HAVIHG purchased the Interest «f
John Woods in theabove San Juan Exchan ge,and

made large additions and improvements, the Saloon
now compares favorably with any in the Mountain*.

Three Billiard Tables,
In first-rate order—two of them new Marble Beds
and equal toany in the State. The wood bed is the fa-
vorite of theplace.

It is the intention of theproprietor to use every exer-
tion to make the Exchange the favorite resort of all
seekers ofhealthy pleasurable exercise.

THE BAR
will be furnished with the very best

WIXES AND LIQUORS
To be had in the San Francisco Market, and no pains
will be spared to make everything pleasant and attrac-
tive. 10

Liquors al Wholesale and Retail.
A. D. LABASSEE’S

Bank Exchange*
CORNER OF MAIN AND FLUME STREETS,

NORTH SAN JUAN.
This splendid Saloon having been recent-

ly re-fitted in the most elegant style, is now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The subscribers will be happy at all times
to meet their friends and the public gener-

ally, and by strict attention to business, are confident
of making the

BANK EXCHANGE
the most desirable place of resort ia the mountains.

THE BAB.
will at all times be supplied with the best Xjlquorg,

Wines, Ale and Porter,
and CIGARS that the market affords.

A. D. LABASSE AGO.
As*Wines and Liquorsfor Medicinal pnrpo.

«es, equal to any in the State, and superior to any
Drug store articles in the mountains,

choice lotof
California. Wines,

wow on band. A. D. I.
April Ist, 1858. 20mytf

Largest Stock in the Mountains.
Pioneer Liquor Store,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
OPPOSITE FRANK SMITH’S TIN SHOP, MAIN STREET.

THE subscriber haring iwdtted and refurnished
theabove store, is bow prepared with a large and

complete stock of
Wines,Liqpnors, Ale and Porter

of the Lost quality, stud at as
tow Price*. Wholesale or Retail, as they can he bought

bri,m, both in Quantity and Quality.
All order < promptly attended to, aud Djj*Goods de-

livered free of charge.

CALIFORNIA WINE,
OREGON CIDER,

and a variety of choice beverages, always on hand and
for sale by thecase, bottle or glass.

ThePioneer Liquor Store is one of the oldest estab-
lishments of the kind in this vicinity, and the proprie-
tor expects by close attention to business, to .create for
it an increased popularity. B. KKAFT.

North San Juan, April 2d, 1853. 20mytf

Hurrah for Sweetland!
New Saloon.

AI). LABASSGE, of the Hank Exchange,
• San Juan, having taken the largo new building

at Sweetland, opposite Dannals’ old store, is entirely
refitting it, and will open, during the week,a first class

DRINKING SALOON,
for the accommodation of gentlemen in that vicinity-
lie will always keep on hand the

BEST OF LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
and be prepared with an experienced attendant to mix
every variety of Fancy Drinks to order.

The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
Sweetland, July 16,1858. 35my

C. E. HELFRICH,
Soda Water Mtufacturer,

frsT\ DEALER IN FINE BRANDIES,
J\Vines. Ale, Porter Ac.SnHmL* Brandies, of the followingbrands:

Old Sazerac, Otard. Jules, Robin A Co., Drifted Tine-
yards, Martelle,Champaigne,Otard, Ac., Ac.

Philadelphia and Holland Gin,
Old'Xom, Santa Cruz and Jamaica Rum, Manongahela,

Bourbon, Irish and Scotch Whiskey:
Heartsick, Schreider and Morizette Champaigne:
Port, Sherry, Ginger, Hock, Sauterne Claret Wines.

Assorted Case Liquors,
and SYRUPS.

Ilia extensive stock Is now complete in every depart-
ment, and will be offered at the most

Reasonable Prices.
San Juan North, Nov. 17, 1857. [1 3m]

C. SC & CO.,
Wholesalc and Retail Dealers iu

Wliveu, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco.
Also— a general assortment of

FRESH AND DRIED FRUITS,
AndConfectionery.

3<ei
Diis cool and delicious beverage is kept on band dn

ring the summer months.

SOUTH SIDE OF MA N STREET.
North San Juan, Nov. 17,1857. [1 tf ]

JEM Dorado Saloon•

D street, Marysville.

BILLIARDS! BILLIARDS!!
85 cents a G-ame!

BEST OF

WINES,LIQUORS AND CIGARS
38 8m ROGER KIELY, Prop.

LIQUOR STORE.

THOMAS CALLIGAN,
...Wholesale Dealer in...

Wines & Liquors,
High at., bet. First and Second,

MARYSVILLE.
HAVING opened a wholesale and retail Wine

and Liquor Store, as above, he begs to inform his
friends and the public that he will keep constantly on
hand articles of the best quality. 27

CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES &c

Kentucky Store
RE-OPENED!
THE LARGEST STOCK
EVERBROUGHT TO TOWN I

A SPERLING Las justreturned from below
• with a very large and choice stock ofGoods in Lis

line } such as

. CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,

JDry Goods, etc•

During Lis absence the old stand Las been entirely
refitted and refurnished, and will now compare favora-
bly with any other in town.

It is his determination to sell Goods at the very

LOWEST PRICES,
and to keep thebest assortment in town. .

AND EXAMINE.-93*. 22

ONE PRICE STORE!
BLOCK & FORTH.

CORNER OF MAIN AND FLUME STS.,
NORTH SAW JUAW.

Are now receiving a large and well selected stock of

SPRING CLOTHING
AND

GEWTLEMEW’S FIRMSIIIWCi

GOODS !
ALSO

HATS,
(Latest style.)

Boots &

BLANKETS, TRUNKS,
Valices etc.

All of which will be sold at the most

Reasonable Prices.
Please Call and Judgefor Yourself.
One Price, and no Deviation

BLOCK & FCRTII.

Highest Price paid for Gold Dust
North Ban Juan, March 30, 1858. 19tf

CLOTHE! CLOTHE!!
H. EILERMAN & CO.,

Merchant Tailors
AND

FASHIONABLE CLOTHIERS,
D Street,

Next door to thuTheatei, Marysville,
Axe opening their
SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK

OF

Custom-Made Clothing
AND

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,
Consisting in part of

Fine Duck, Drill, and Linen Coats, Pants and Yeats
Fine cass. Raglans, latest styles;
Linen and Alpacca Raglans;
Light silk and Marseilles Party Vests)
Davis 4 Jones’ Patent Shirts;
Trunks, Yalices, Carpet Bags 4c.,

Which they will sell fifteen per cent, cheaper than any
other House in this State.

O“oentlemenfrom the country would do well to
examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

100 Doz. IndianTan Gloves,
Just received.

NOT MISTAKE THE PLACE
H. EILERMAN 4C0.,

Dstreet, next door to the Theater,
27 8m Marysville.

HAT
EAGLE

.MANUFACTORY!

D Street, Marysville.

THE Largest assortment of Hatsand Caps in the
State is to be found at the Eagle Hat manufacto-

ry D street, between First and Second, Marysville.
Moleskin, Otter, Beaver, Peruvian and Felt Hats of

■the finest quality.
ladies’ Riding Hatsand Children’s Hats and Caps, of

■all the new styles.
Hats and Caps of all kinds, made to order.

Alt descriptions of Hats cleaned in the most approv-
ed manner.

Ail orders from customers abroad proraptsy at-
tended to.

New Goods received bv everv steamer.
JAMES L. DALEY,

27 3ra D street, Marysville.

New Store
AND

An entire new Stock.
WESTERFIELD & CO.,

Hext Door to the V. S. Hotel,

Main street, .NorthBloomfield
THE subscribers have opened a store as above, and

supplied themselves with a largo assortment of
Qoodsin their line, consisting of

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
gentlemen’s furnishing goods.

Inevery variety. They would say to all that their stock
is complete, and theyare determined to sell at the low-
est prices. Give us a call and let us show yon the
Goods. WESTERFIELD4 00.

Humbug,may 26, 1858. 28tf

W. HAWLEY & CO.
Impsrtsn, sinA Wholesale Dealers

Groceries, Provisions, liquors
BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING.

HARDWARE, *«.,

Commercial Block, Marysville
W. HAWLXT, HORACE BEACH, C. H. SIMPKINS.

RANCH FOR SALE, OR RENT,
Very Cheap.

Located near North San Juan.
Apply at thisOffice, 30tf


